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Andrej Belyj’s novel Peterburg contains so many textual planes, so many 
layers and dimensions, that it has proved to be an extremely rewarding 
research subject. Seeming to slip incessantly from the interpreter’s grasp, it is 
notoriously difficult to pin down conclusively. Everything in it flows like the 
plot itself, where the ochranka and the terrorists, antagonists in the political 
struggle, ultimately appear to be interchangeable amid the Neva fog. What in 
this chameleonic text is philosophically serious and what is unbounded satire, 
where is the boundary between suffocating banality and cosmic visions? 
 
We have attempted to compile all thus far published scholarly and presumably 
standalone works on the novel. These more than 650 entries consist of 
separate articles, books, or detailed commentaries in larger studies. We have, 
of course, not included commentaries on Peterburg in encyclopedias or 
general surveys, nor even works of considerable competence such as Lo 
Gatto’s Il mito di Pietroburgo.  
 10 
A very meticulous quality check would undoubtedly have limited the number 
of entries, but we have not been able to examine everything. Our primary 
intent is to make available a broad body of reference materials for anyone 
wishing to familiarize themselves with the current state of research on the 
novel. Internet-based special studies have also been included. 
 
We have further chosen to incorporate into the bibliography a number of 
insightful reviews of the original version of Peterburg in the almanac Sirin in 
1914 (when all three parts were available) and in book form in 1916. 
Reception of the text began with Russkaja mysl’ editor Petr Struve’s brusque 
rejection (“Neverojatno plocho napisannaja beliberda”) and continued with 
what were at first entirely unsympathetic reactions to the unfinished work. It 
was finally granted recognition in 1916, when Russian reality appeared to be 
catching up with the novel. 
 
We have not limited our survey to editions and translations of the novel and 
all its variants, but have also included its dramatization and studies of the 
stage version. 
 11 
The most substantive analyses of the novel seem to date from the late 
twentieth century, but research continues and in Russian, at least, it does not 
appear to be abating in intensity. Peterburg is at this point possibly the most 
discussed work in modern Russian literature. It is an open question whether 
Doktor Živago or Master i Margarita can any longer compete with it. 
 
Finally, a warm word of thanks to colleagues who helped us collect 
materials. We are especially indebted to Charles Rougle for valuable 
linguistic comments. 
 
Stockholm and Gothenburg, April 2012 











 Motiv dvojničestva v romane Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 





 Cognition and national destiny in the major novels of Herman  
 Melville and Andrej Belyj. Diss. Princeton, 1979. 
 
 Petersburg. 
 Aleksandrov, V., Andrei Bely: the major symbolist fiction.  
 Cambridge, Mass., 1985. New York, 1999. 
 
 Typographical intrusion and the transcendent in Bely’s Petersburg 
 and Sinyavsky’s ”Lyubimov”. 
 The Slavonic and East European review, 62(1984):2. 
 
 Unicorn impaling a knight: the transcendent and man in Andrei  
 Bely’s Petersburg. 




 Bely. Phantasmatic city. 
 Alter, R., Imagined cities: urban experience and the language of  
 the novel. New Haven & London, 2005. 
 
 Petersburg. 





 Nekotorye voprosy poėtiki romana A. Belogo Peterburg. 




 Duša Peterburga. Peterburg, 1922. Paris, 1978. Leningrad, 1990. 




 Na krovjach. Andrej Belyj: Putešestvie iz Peterburga v ”Moskvu”. 
 Poltora veka spustja posle Radiščeva i poltora desjatiletija spustja Lenina. 




 Bely’s Petersburg and the end of the Russian novel. 
 Garrard, J. (ed.), The Russian novel from Pushkin to Pasternak. 
 New Haven, 1983. 
 
 Dostoevskij and Belyj’s Peterburg. 
 Rothe, H. (Hrsg.), Dostojevskij und die Literatur. Köln, 1983. 
 
 Ivanov and Bely’s Petersburg. 
 Jackson, R. L. & Nelson, L., Jr. (ed.), Vyacheslav Ivanov: poet,  












Askol'dov, Sergej, pseudonym of Sergej Kozlov 
 
 Peterburg i ”filosofija istorii”. Tvorčestvo Andreja Belogo.  
 Literaturnaja mysl', 1, 1922.  
 Lavrov, A. (izd.), Andrej Belyj: pro et contra. Sankt-Peterburg, 2004.  
 
Astvacaturov, Andrej & Svetikova, Elena 
 
 Peterburg A. Belogo i ”Uliss” Dž. Džojsa: Opyt sopostavlenija. 
 Sidorčenko, L. (izd.), Vzaimosvjazi i vzaimovlijanie russkoj i 
 evropejskich literatur. Sankt-Peterburg, 1999. 
 
Atkinson, Dean Richard 
 
 The East-West theme in Andrey Biely’s novel Petersburg. Diss. 




 K voprosu o tipe romana načala XX veka: Peterburg i ”Uliss” Džojsa. 




 O poėtike simvolizma i realizma. (Na materiale Peterburga Andreja 
 Belogo i ”Beloj gvardii” M. Bulgakova.) 




 Zapis' lekcij M. Bachtina ob Andree Belom i F. Sologube.  
 (S. Bočarov (izd.)). 









 Andrei Bely and the spaces of historical melancholia: on Petersburg. 
 Bahun, S., Modernism and melancholia: History as mourning-work. 




 Dialóguscsapdak a Pétervár-ban. A szöveg dialogizáltságának  
 vizsgálata A. Belij Pétervár c. regényében. Szeged, 1995. 
 
 K probleme dinamizma avtorskoj pozicii v romane Andreja Belogo 
 Peterburg. [Ė. Balog.] 
 Studia slavica Academiae scientiarum Hungaricae, 43(1998). 
 
 Konstrukció és dekonstrukció az orosz szimbolista regényben. A szöveg 
 dialogizáltságának vizsálata A. Belij Pétervár c. regényében. Diss. 
 Szeged, 1998. 
 
 Lovuški interpretacii v Peterburge. K probleme ”mnogostrunnosti” v 
 romane A. Belogo. 1-2. [Ė. Balog.]  
 Sbornik statej po rusistike. Vyp. 2. Szeged, 1999. 
 Nyelv, aspektus, irodalom. Szeged, 2000. 
 
 Metamorfozy tenej Peterburga. Izobraženie raspada ličnosti v romane 
 A. Belogo Peterburg. Diss. Szeged, 1985. 
 
 Obraznaja struktura i central'nye simvoly romana A. Belogo Peterburg. 
 [Ė. Balog.] 
 JGYTF Orosz nyelv és irodalom tsz. tanulmánykötete. Szeged, 1998. 
 Sbornik statej po rusistike. Vyp. 1. Szeged, 1998. 
 
 Pétervár árnyainak átváltozásai. 
 Diákköri dolgozatok. Szeged, 1986. 
 
 Pomechi v peredače informacii kak chudožestvennyj priem. K probleme 
 kosnojazyčija rasskazčika v romane A. Belogo Peterburg. [Ė. Balog.] 
 Studia Russica (Budapest), 17, 1999. 
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Bamforth, Thomas E.S. 
 
 Bely and the Mongols. Geopolitical visions in Andrey Bely’s Petersburg. 




 From fact to fiction: the role of the red domino in Belyj’s Peterburg. 
 Russian language journal, 135, 1986. 
 
 Of dreams, phantoms, and places: Andrey Bely’s Petersburg. 




 Dialektika monologizma i polifonizma v romane Peterburg. 
 Barkovskaja, N., Poėtika simvolistskogo romana. Diss. Ekaterinburg, 1996. 
 
 Romany-misterii Andreja Belogo. 
 Barkovskaja, N., Poėtika simvolistskogo romana. Diss. Ekaterinburg, 1996. 
 
Barta, Peter I. 
 
 The apollonian and the dionysian in Andrei Bely’s Petersburg. 
 Studia slavica Academiae scientiarum Hungaricae, 32(1986). 
 
 Bely, Joyce, and Döblin: peripatetics in the city novel. Gainesville, 1996. 
 
 Nietzschean masks and the classical Apollo in Andrei Bely’s Petersburg. 
 Studia slavica Academiae scientiarum Hungaricae, 37(1991). 
 
 Knights and unicorns. The walkers of Petersburg. 
 Barta, P.I., The structural and thematic function of walking in the  
 modernist European urban novel: Bely’s Peterburg, Joyce’s ”Ulysses” 





 Symbolization of urban space in Bruges-la-Morte and in Andrei Bely’s 
 Petersburg. 
 Mosley, Ph., Georges Rodenbach: Critical essays. Madison, London, 




 Oriente e occidente in Pietroburgo di Andrej Belyj. Diss. Milano, 1993. 




 Andrej Belyjs Prosa und seine ästhetisch-weltanschauliche Schriften. 




 Ob osobennostjach propozicional'nogo soderžanija chudožestvennogo 
 teksta (na materiale romana A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 Materialy XV Meždunarodnoj konferencii studentov, aspirantov 
 i molodych učenych ”Lomonosov”. Sekcija: Filologija. Moskva, 2008. 
 
 Ob osobennostjach upotreblenij aktantov v zaglavijach (na materiale 
 romana A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 Materialy XVI Meždunarodnoj konferencii studentov, aspirantov 
 i molodych učenych ”Lomonosov”. Sekcija: Filologija. Moskva, 2009. 
 
 Osobennosti propozicional'nogo soderžanija zaglavij (na materiale 
 romana A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 VII vyezdnaja škola-seminar ”Poroždenie i vosprijatie reči”: Materialy. 
 Čerepovec, 2008. 
 
 Propozicional'naja organizacija teksta (na materiale romana A. Belogo 
 Peterburg). Diss. Sankt-Peterburg, 2011. 
 
 Rol' zaglavij v propozicional'noj organizacii narrativa (na materiale  
 romana A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 Vestnik Čerepoveckogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta, 2010:2. 
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 Semantičeskie klassy slov i funkcii aktantov (na materiale romana 
 A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 Slovo. Slovar'. Slovesnost': Tekst slovarja i kontekst leksikografii: 
 Materialy Vserossijskoj naučnoj konferencii. Sankt-Peterburg, 2009. 
 
 Tipy zaglavij i propozicional'naja organizacija teksta (na materiale 
 romana A. Belogo Peterburg). 
 Vestnik Volgogradskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta. Serija 2. 
 Jazykoznanie, 2010:1. 
 
 Zaglavie kak sposob formirovanija makropropozicii i mikropropozicii 
 v romane A. Belogo Peterburg. 
 Vestnik Leningradskogo universiteta imeni A.S. Puškina. Serija:  




 Gogol' i Belyj. 
 Belyj, A., Masterstvo Gogolja. Moskva & Leningrad, 1934. Repr.  




 Echoes of Friedrich Nietzsche’s ”The birth of tragedy” in Andrej Belyj’s 
 Petersburg. 




 A memoir and a comment: The circle of Petersburg. 




 Andrej Belyj. (Romanzo astrale – Riflessione sul romanzo Peterburg 




 Astralni roman (razmišljanja povodom romana Petrograd Andreja Belog). 
 Berđajev, N., Tragedija i svakodnevica: Dostojevski, Tolstoj,  
  Rozanov, Beli, Ibzen, Uismans, Leontjev, Šestov,  
  Špengler, Ruski bogotrazitelji. Beograd, 1997. 
  Čovek i mašina. Izabrani eseji i članci, Beograd, 2002. 
 
 Astral'nyj roman. (Razmyšlenija po povodu romana A. Belogo Peterburg.) 
 Birževye vedomosti, 1/8 1916. [Rev.] 
 Berdjaev, N., Tipy religioznoj mysli v Rossii. 3. Paris, 1989. [Rev.] 
 Berdjaev, N., Filosofija tvorčestva, kul'tury i iskusstva. V dvuch  
 tomach. T. 2. Moskva, 1994. [Rev.] 
Lavrov, A. (izd.), Andrej Belyj: pro et contra. Sankt-Peterburg, 2004. [Rev.]  
 
 La crisi dell’arte. 
 Matteoni, N., Nicolai Berdjaev. La crisi dell’arte. Firenze, 2006. 
 




 Krizis iskusstva. Moskva, 1918. Repr., 1990. 
 Lavrov, A. (izd.), Andrej Belyj: pro et contra. Sankt-Peterburg, 2004.  
 
 Romanzo astrale. Riflessione sul romanzo di Andrej Belyj Pietroburgo. 




 Biely’s Petersburg. The shadow passport. 




 Petersburg: The apocalyptic horseman, the unicorn and the verticality 
 of narrative. 
 Bethea, D., The shape of apocalypse in modern Russian fiction. 





 Obraz balu w strukturze dramatu Andrieja Biełego ”Śmierć senatora”. 




 Problem odbiorcy w powieściach A. Biełego: ”Srebrny gołąb” i  
 Petersburg. 
 Zeszyty naukowe Wydziału humanistycznego Uniwersytetu Gdańskiego. 









Literary engagement with urban popular culture: Blok’s ”Balagančik” 
and Bely’s Peterburg. 
 Brandist, C., Carnival culture and the Soviet modernist novel. Basingstoke & 




 Konceptualizacija nacional'nogo v russkom istoriosofskom romane  
 situacii rubežnosti. Diss. Ekaterinburg, 2011. 
 
 Nacional'nyj mif v istoriosofskom romane Serebrjanogo veka [na materiale 
 romanov D.S. Merežkovskogo i A. Belogo]. 








Brenneman, David C. 
 
 The evolution of the literary myth of Petersburg between the two 





 Deviant language structures in Andrej Belyj’s St. Petersburg. Diss. 
 Vancouver, 1967. 
 http://hdl.handle.net/2429/36407 
 
Breščinskij, Dmitrij & Žukova-Breščinskaja, Zinaida 
 
 Literaturnyj bred A. Belogo. (K voprosu o literaturnych reminiscencijach 
 v romane Peterburg.) 




 Leitmotivik und Symbolik in Andrej Belyjs Roman Peterburg.  
 Die Welt der Slaven, 3(1964). 
 
 Mythoide Verfahren der Welt-Generierung in Andrej Belyjs Peterburg. 
 Schmid, W. (Hrsg.), Mythos in der slawischen Moderne. 
 Wiener slawistischer Almanach. Sonderband, 20, 1987. 
 
 Schwarze Kuben, roter Domino: eine Strukturbeschreibung von Andrej 




 Andrej Belyjs Peterburg. 
 Carl, F., Klassik und Theateravantgarde: V.Ė. Mejerchol'ds Revizor im 







 The Ableukhov coat of arms. 
 Christa, B. (ed.), Andrey Bely centenary papers. Amsterdam, 1980. 
 
 Skovoroda in Peterburg: the itinerant philosopher in Andrei Bely’s  
 modernist classic. 
 Journal of Ukrainian studies, 22(1997):1-2. 
 
 Theosophy and history in Andrej Belyj’s Peterburg: Life in the astral city. 




 Il leitmotiv nel romanzo di A. Belyj Peterburg. 
 La letteratura russa: problemi e prospettive. Genua, 1982. 
 
 Leit-motivul în romanul Petersburg de Belîi. 








 The many faces of truth in Andrey Bely’s Petersburg. 
 Philological Papers (Morgantown), 30(1984). 
 
 The mystery play in Andrei Belyi’s dramaturgy and prose. 
 Canadian-American Slavic studies, 19(1985):4. 
 
 Sinėstezija: jazyk čuvstv i vremja povestvovanija v romane Andreja 
 Belogo Peterburg. [Š. Kastellano.] 
 Bojčuk, A. (izd.), Andrej Belyj: Publikacii. Issledovanija. Moskva, 2002. 
 
 Synestesia: imagination’s semiotic in Andrei Belyi’s Petersburg. Diss. 
 Ithaca, 1980. 
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 Vspominaja Serebrjanyj vek: sinėstezija i apokalipsis v romane A. Belogo 
 Peterburg. [Š. Kastellano.] 




 Du grotesque dans le Pétersbourg d’Andrej Belyj (structure et fonctions). 
 Andrej Belyj pro et contra. Atti del I Simposio internazionale Andrej Belyj 




 O postanovke Peterburga v MXAT-2. 




 Poėtika sjužeta v romane Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 




 Tema Peterburga u L.N. Tolstogo, A.P. Čechova, Andreja Belogo. 
 Šarapova, G. (izd.), Stanovlenie tvorčeskogo metoda L.N. Tolstogo. 




 Belého román Peterburg a jeho slovenská podoba. 
 Červeňák, A., Literámo-teoretické reflexie o slovanskom romantizme  




 Fenomen Petersburga Andrieja Biełego. Powieść i esej.  




 ”Locus doma” i poėtika klounady. Roman Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 
 Chałacińska-Wiertelak, H., Kul'turnyj kod v literaturnom proizvedenii: 
 interpretacii chudožestvennych tekstov russkoj literatury XIX i XX vekov. 





 Sovremennye zapiski, 31, 1927. 
 Chodasevič, V., Literaturnye stat'i i vospominanija. New York, 1954. 
 Lavrov, A. (izd.), Andrej Belyj: pro et contra. Sankt-Peterburg, 2004. 




 The vestimentary markers of Bely’s Petersburg. 
 Döring-Smirnova, J. et al. (Hrsg.), Text, Symbol, Weltmodell.  




 Otraženie idej filosofii Vladimira Solov'eva v romane Andreja Belogo 
 Peterburg. 
 Oboleńska, D. & Rzeczycka, M. (red.), Światło i ciemność. Motywy 




 Ob arachnologii Andreja Belogo i Dostoevskogo (roman Peterburg: 
 zametki k kommentariju). 
 Materialy Vtoroj konferencii ”Literaturnyj tekst: problemy i metody 
 issledovanija”, 1998 g. Tver', 1998. 
 
Cioran, Samuel D. 
 
 The urban apocalypse. 
 Cioran, S.D., The apocalyptic symbolism of Andrej Belyj.  




 K proischoždeniju nekotorych motivov Peterburga Andreja Belogo. 
 Učenye zapiski Tartuskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta, 664, 1984. 
 
 Literaturnaja recepcija trjukovogo kino (Peterburg Andreja Belogo). 
 Civ'jan, J., Istoričeskaja recepcija kino. Kinematograf v Rossii 1896-1930. 
 Riga, 1991. 
 
 Peterburg: roman i scenarij. 
 Civ'jan, J., Istoričeskaja recepcija kino. Kinematograf v Rossii 1896-1930. 




 Koncept vešči v romane Belogo Peterburg. 








 Belyj and Joyce: Half a century on. 
 Annali di Ca’ Foscari, 28(1989):1-2. 
 
 James Joyce and the Russians. Basingstoke, 1992. 
 
 The Russian Joyce. 




 I colori sacri della prosa di Andrej Belyj. 






 Das Konzept ”Petersburg” in Andrej Belyjs Roman Peterburg. Hamburg, 
 2004. 
 
De Grève, Claude 
 
 Architectures de pierres et architectures de mots: l’image de la ville 
 d’art dans ”Bruges-la-Morte” de Georges Rodenbach et Pétersbourg  
 d’André Biely. 




 Grad vzyskuemyj, grad zaklejmennyj. 




 Andrej Belyj’s Petersburg and the modern aesthetic consciousness. Diss. 
 Providence, 1979. 
 
 Elements of Vladimir Solov’ev’s philosophy in Belyj’s Peterburg. 




 Nekotorye nabljudenija nad leksiko-semantičeskoj nepreryvnost'ju 
 teksta: na materiale romana Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 
 Jelitte, H. & Wierzbinski, J. (Hrsg.), Textsemantik und Textstilistik. 




 The symbolist novel as secular scripture: Huysmans, Wilde, and Bely. 






 The visible and the invisible Petersburg. 
 Russian literature, 7(1979):5. 
 
Dolgopolov, Leonid  
 
 A. Belyj o postanovke istoričeskoj dramy Peterburg na scene MXAT-2. 
 Russkaja literatura, 1977:2. 
 
 Andrej Belyj v rabote nad Peterburgom. (Ėpizod iz istorii sozdanija  
 romana.) 
 Russkaja literatura, 1972:1. 
 
 Literaturnye i istoričeskie istočniki romana A. Belogo Peterburg. 
 Dolgopolov, L., Na rubeže vekov. O russkoj literature konca XIX- 
 načala XX veka. Leningrad, 1977. 
 Belyj, A., Peterburg. Moskva, 1981. 
 Iglói, E. & Jagusztin, L. (szerk.), A. Belyj: Peterburg = A. Belij: Pétervár. 
 Debrecen, 1994. 
 
 Iz istorii sozdanija romana. Osnovnye redakcii Peterburga. 
 Dolgopolov, L., Andrej Belyj i ego roman Peterburg. Leningrad, 1988. 
 
 Literaturnye i istoričeskie istočniki romana, Rossija Peterburga. 
 Dolgopolov, L., Andrej Belyj i ego roman Peterburg. Leningrad, 1988. 
 
 Obraz goroda v romane A. Belogo Peterburg. 
 Izvestija Akademii nauk. Serija literatury i jazyka, 34(1975):1. 
 
 Peterburg Peterburga. 
 Dolgopolov, L., Andrej Belyj i ego roman Peterburg. Leningrad, 1988. 
 
 Peterburg Peterburga. (Gorod v romane A. Belogo.) 
 Dolgopolov, L., Na rubeže vekov. O russkoj literature konca XIX- načala 




 Rossija Peterburga: Vostok ili Zapad? 
 Dolgopolov, L., Andrej Belyj i ego roman Peterburg. Leningrad, 1988. 
 
 Roman A. Belogo Peterburg i filosofsko-istoričeskie idei Dostoevskogo. 
 Dostoevskij. Materialy i issledovanija. 2. Leningrad, 1976. 
 
 Tvorčeskaja istorija i istoriko-literaturnoe značenie romana A. Belogo 
 Peterburg. 
 Belyj, A., Peterburg. Moskva, 1981. [Poslesl.] 




 ”Mozgovaja igra” kak princip poėtiki romana Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 
 Russkaja filologija, 6, 1995. 
 
 ”Mozgovaja igra” kak princip poėtiki romana Andreja Belogo Peterburg. 
 Diss. Novgorod, 1998. 
 
 Puškinskie reminiscencii v romane Peterburg Andreja Belogo. Ich funkcii 
 i značenija v sisteme priemov ”mozgovoj igry”. 




 Chronos/Chroma: yellow figures in Proust’s ”La prisonnière” and  
 Bely’s Petersburg. 





 Andrej Belyj: Peterburg. 
 Drozda, M., Narrativnye maski russkoj chudožestvennoj prozy (Ot Puškina 
 do Belogo). 




 Bĕlyj: Petrohrad. 
 Drozda, M., Narativní masky ruské prózy. Od Puškina k Bĕlému. 
 Praha, 1990. 
 
 Peterburgskij grotesk Andreja Belogo. 




 Roman Peterburg kak primer simvolistskogo romana. 
 Dubova, M., Stilevoj fenomen simvolistskogo romana v kontekste 
 kul'tury Serebrjanogo veka: proza V. Brjusova,  
 F. Sologuba, A. Belogo. Moskva, 2005. 
 
 ”Zapad-Vostok” i Rossija v chudožestvennom mire Andreja Belogo. 




 Gnostycka koncepcja zbawiciela w Petersburgu Andrieja Biełego. 
 Sałajczykowa, J. & Kalita, L. (red.), Literatura rosyjska przełomu  




 Deutsche Reminiszenzen in Andrej Belyjs Roman Peterburg. 
 Franz, N. & Kirjuchina, L. (Hrsg.), Sankt Petersburg - ”der akkurate 
 Deutsche”; Deutsche und Deutsches in der anderen russischen 
 Hauptstadt. Beiträge zum Internationalen Symposium in Potsdam, 
 23.-28. September 2003. Frankfurt am Main, 2006. 
 
 Symbolismus in Russland: zur Romanprosa Sologubs, Remizows, Belys. 
 Berlin, 1988. 
 
 Väter und Söhne in Andrej Belyjs Roman Peterburg. 




Ėl'sberg, Ž., pseudonym of Jakov Ėl'sberg 
 
 Tvorčestvo Andreja Belogo-prozaika. 
 Na literaturnom postu, 11-12, 1929. 





 The novels of Andrey Bely. Diss. Cambridge, 1968. 
 
 Peterburg i ”Gibel' senatora”: Bal u Cukatovych. [Dž. Ėlsvord.] 
 Spivak, M. (izd.), Andrej Belyj v izmenjajuščemsja mire. K 125-letiju 
 so dnja roždenija. Moskva, 2008. 
 
 Petersburg. 
 Elsworth, J., Andrey Bely: a critical study of the novels. Cambridge,  
 New York, New Rochelle, Melbourne & Sydney, 1983. 
 
 Reprezentacija ėmpiričeskogo vremeni v Peterburge Andreja Belogo. 
 [Dž. Ėlsvort.] 
 Bagno, V. et al. (sost.), Na rubeže dvuch stoletij. Sbornik v čest' 60-letija 




 Kinship and figure in Andrey Bely’s Petersburg. 





 Ego et pater unum sumus: Heraldik und Genealogie in Andrej Belyj’s 
 Peterburg.  







 Christos i chaos. Peterburgskaja misterija. O romane Peterburg Andreja 
 Belogo. 
 Zvonareva, L. (red.), Desjat' lučšich russkich romanov XX veka. Sbornik 




 Molodcy. Ot ”Zolotogo petuška” k ”Serebrjanomu golubju” i obratno 
 v Peterburg. 




 The city of Russian modernist fiction. 
 Bradbury, M. & McFarlane, J. (ed.), Modernism 1890-1930. 
 Harmondsworth, 1976. Repr. New Jersey, 1978. Repr. London, 1991. 
 
 Romanticism and neo-romanticism in the literary myth of Petersburg: 
 Gogol’s tales and Belyj’s novel. 
 Streszczenia referatów i komunikatów. Międzynarodowy kongres  




 Peterburg A. Belogo. Kto avtor plana?  
 Russkaja reč', 1995:6. 
 Universitetskij Puškinskij sbornik. 1799-1999. Moskva, 1999. 
 Fateeva, N., Kontrapunkt intertekstual'nosti ili Intertekst v mire tekstov. 
 Moskva, 2000. 
 Intertekst v mire tekstov : kontrapunkt intertekstual'nosti. Izd. 2-oe, ispr. 









 Poėtika sna i chudožestvennaja real'nost' v romane Andreja Belogo 
 Peterburg. 
 Teleskop (Samara), 2, 2002. 
 
 Poėtika sna v romane (Peterburg A. Belogo, ”Belaja gvardija” 




 Bely’s Saint Petersburg: a city conjured by a visionary. 




 Chudožestvennoe prostranstvo i vremja v romane A. Belogo Peterburg. 
 Kuprijanovskij, P. (otv. red.), Tvorčestvo pisatelja i literaturnyj process. 




 Roman o revolucionarnom gradu (Andrej Bjeli). 
 Umjetnost riječi, 20(1976). 




 The moving tide of abundance: on Petersburg by Andrei Bely. 




 Propetyj gerbarij (Peterburg). 
 Sovremennaja literatura. Leningrad, 1925. 




 Vos'maja volna. 
 Forš, O., Sumasšedšij korabl'. Leningrad, 1931. Washington, 1964. 
 
Foster, John Burt, jr. 
 
 Dostoevsky versus Nietzsche in the work of Andrey Bely and Thomas Mann. 
 Mosaic: a journal for the interdisciplinary study of literature, 24(1991):2. 
 
Fournier Kiss, Corinne 
 
 Les deux espaces de la ville dans Peterburg (Pétersbourg) d’André Biély. 
 Fournier Kiss, C., La ville européenne dans la littérature fantastique du 
 tournant du siècle, 1860-1915. Lausanne, 2007. 
 
 Géometries urbaines chez André Biély et Kasimir Malévich. 
 Hunkeler, Th. & Kunz, E.A. (Hrsg.), Metropolen der Avantgarde =  




 Thirdness. Creative cognition in Andrei Bely’s symbolist metaphysics 





 F.M. Dostoevskij i A. Belyj o preobraženii ličnosti. 
 Vestnik Leningradskogo gosudarstvennogo universiteta imeni A.S.  




 Peterburg di Andrej Belyj: alcuni elementi di affinità e di divergenze 
 con l’opera di F.M. Dostoevskij. 







 Andrej Belyj: Petersburg. 
 Gerigk, H-J., Staat und Revolution im russischen Roman des 20. 
 Jahrhunderts, 1900-1925. Eine historische und poetologische Studie. 
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